Becoming a Network Provider
Advanced Coursework Network Information for District & School Leaders

The Advanced Coursework Network is designed to help districts and schools create opportunities for Rhode Island students to envision, pursue and complete their individualized graduation pathway by expanding on the great work of Rhode Island schools, districts, community organizations and higher education institutions and creating opportunities to further sustain existing efforts.

This document is intended for District and School Leaders interested in joining the Network as Network providers to offer coursework to students from across the state.

Why Become a Network Provider
As Network Provider, RI schools, districts, higher education institutions and community based organizations will open doors and create new opportunities for Rhode Island secondary students by offering previously unavailable coursework to students across the state.

Network Provider Responsibilities
- Managing student enrollment, attendance and performance in your course or course(s)
- Providing regular communication with sending schools to ensure up-to-date information on progress for guidance and planning.
- Managing and supporting RIDE to Provider tuition payment system as outlined in Provider agreement.
- Ensure final grades are coordinated with the Network Coordinators
- Report all Advanced Coursework Network data to RIDE as needed
- Ensuring course teacher of records meet/maintain RIDE requirement to be highly-qualified to deliver designated coursework.
- Ensuring proper policies and procedures are executed with fidelity for student health and safety.

Become a Network Provider Now
To view the Request for Qualifications to become a Network Provider, please visit www.ride.ri.gov/advancedcoursework or contact:

Stephen Osborn, Chief of the Division of Accelerating School Performance at the Rhode Island Department of Elementary and Secondary Education. Email: stephen.osborn@ride.ri.gov or Phone: 401-222-8485

www.ride.ri.gov/advancedcoursework